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WORK ON ERECTION
SWEEPS COUNTRY
FROM END TO END

Acute Housing Short¬
age Leads Builders to

Huge Programs.
.DWELLINGS NEEDED

%

Easier Conditions in Money
Market Prove Stimulus

To Construction.

In view of the far-reaching In¬
fluence of developments In the
building industry on general busi¬
ness throughout the country, the
special survey of the construction
situation Just made through corre¬
spondents of Dun's Review is espe¬
cially Interesting and timely. Re¬
ports from nearly forty centers In
widely separated sections of the
United States demonstrate that the
revival of building activities, of
which there has been multiplying
evidence during recent months, Is
steadily gathering momentum, and
that the future Is regsrded with op¬
timism.

Practically without exception the
dispatches show that a protracted
period of deferred undertakiags has

- --been followed by resumption of
work on an important and enlarg¬
ing scale, with accompanying ex¬
pansion of demand for construction
materials, and favorable prospects
,/or further improvement in these

*w|lnes. The reduced costs of labor
and materials and the pronounced
ahortage of housing accommoda¬
tions. both In the cities and sub-
urban towns, had clearly fore-
ahadowed a renewal of building op¬
erations of magnitude, and advices,
from some points indicate a record*
year. In not a few cases permits
for new construction this spring1
have reached the highest mark in
several years, in number as well as
In value, and in certain instances
all previous totals have been sur¬
passed. With an aggregate of more
than I21S.600.000. the March permits
are fully 110 per cent above ttiose
of the corresponding month of 1921.
An outstanding feature of the

present situation Is the centering of
activities mainly on the erection ol[dwelling houses, under the stimulus
of the urgent and widespread de¬
mand for accommodations of this
character. While some important
industrial construction is in prog¬
ress or contemplated, the volume of
such work is comparatively moder¬
ate In most sections, current under¬
takings being confined chiefly to
the building of small houses and
apartments and to remodeling op¬
erations. Public improvements now
under or in prospect, however,
involve considerable expenditures,
both in the larger centers of popu¬
lation and in the smaller cities. On
the whole, speculative projects are
of small proportions.

It is clearly evidenced by reports
from all sections of the country
that the easier conditions In money
markets have proved a stimulating
fac*-.»r In the build.nr* industry. A
conservative policy |n grantingloans is still adhered to in virtual¬
ly all instances, but less difficultyIs being experienced in securingfinancial accommodation to be ap¬plied to construction activities, and
rates of interest are somewhat
lower, as a rule. In certain sec¬
tions. second-mortgage money is
more readily obtainable. Many of
the operations are being financed
through trust companies and build-
Ins: and loan associations, with
rates ranging from 6 to * per cent.
The labor situation has unmis¬

takably -improved, reports of a
scarcity of workers now being the
conspicuous exception, and there
being a surplus in most quarters.Wages, especially for common la¬
bor. are considerably lower, and no
strikes of magnitude impede prog¬ress at the present.
Many different trader are beingfavorably affected by the current jactivity in the building industry,and revival ln this line will have aconstructive influence on generalbusiness throughout the country.Statistics showing the value of
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Latest Type of Modern Homes
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These attractive houses are made of Colonial brick with half-timber work above. They con¬
tain six rooms, tiled bath, wood-burning fireplace, built-in refrigerators, Hoosier kitchen cabinets
and clothes chutes. These homes mark a new departure in speculative building, inasmuch as a
great amount of thought and care has been given to meeting the demands of that class of pur¬
chasers desiring true architectual refinements. They are located on Fourteenth street at the
corner of Centre street northwest. V. T. Bien, Inc., are the builder^.

monthly building permits, exclusive
of those Issued for alterations and
repairs, are compared herewith for
recent years:

192*. 1921.
Mar.. 102 Cities.. .$218,866,383 $106.822,38S
Frb., 108 Cities... 121.462.101 84.847.695
Jan, Ill Cities... 129.978,172 52,841,827

1921. 1920.
Dw. 101 CltlM. .1120.821.820 8 49.450.703
Nov.. 107 Cities... 181.241,250 81.169.lfll
Oct.. 106 Cities... 152,828.417 76.274.332
Sept., 109 Cities. .. 188.513,716 84,341.235
Auf.. 104 Cities... 144.576.706 94.123.073
July, 102 Cities... 134.063.605 103.209.29fl

LYON PARK SALES
HIT $20,000 MARK

Banner Week For Popular
Virginia Suburb, Says

R. L. Minar.

Lyon Park lot sales have totaled
$20,000 in the last week. Ruby Lee
Minar. exclusive sales agent, re¬

ported yesterday. This was the
banner week in the development of
the popular Virginia suburb, the
nearest approach being last De¬
cember. when $15,000 worth of land
was sold In a similar period.
Almost without exception people

are buying with the intention of
building homes to get away from

apartment dwelling and paying
rent. Many are paying cash for
their lots and will build at once.
Others are purchasing on monthly
terms and will be in a position to
build within another year or two.
The amount of home building in

prospect in Lyon Park, according
to Mrs. Minar. will eclipse any for¬
mer building operations in the his¬
tory of Arlington County. Since
the beginning of favorable weather
hardly a day has passed that ar¬
rangements have not been con¬
cluded for the erection of one or
more homes in Lyon Park. Within
another month practically every
block and every street will have
its quota of carpenters and masons
at work.
While the subdivision salesmen

were deposing of $20,000 worth of
land over the last week-end Mrs.
Minar's house salesmen were sell¬
ing four houses, bringing the
week's total business up to $55,000.
The sales were as follows:
A six-room-and-bath brick home

on Spruce street. Lyon Park, be¬
longing to Wesley B. Shelton was
purchased by C. L. Callis. The in¬
terior is beautifully finished and
architecturally the house, is re¬
garded aR one of the most attrac¬
tive in Lyon Park. The price is
understood to have been arotind
$10,500.
A spacious five-room bungalow

built by E. D. Tessier on Latterner
street was sold to E. J. Merrick,
who will take possession May 10.
The city sales department of Mrs.
Minar's office sold the home of R.
C. Hachmeister. at 214 Taylor
street northwest, to Frank Rev,

Muscle Shoals
ALABAMA

Choice Building Lots for sale right in the path of
progress to Home Builders, Investors and others at $200
each. Terms if desired.

Here Is Your Opportunity
The nation-wide interest in Muscle Shoals warrants

the statement it will be one of the greatest industrial cen¬
ters of America.

We are offering lots at prices which are based on

present values, regardless of the coming tremendous de¬
velopments.

No matter who develops Muscle Shoals we believe it
the opportunity of a lifetime.

v
Free Illustrated Booklet on Request.

V-

National CapitalRealtyCo.
OwBert and Developer* of Washington Height* Subdivision

Muscle Shoals District. Alabama

354 Munsey Building Washington, D. C.
Phones, Main 7397-8

jr. Mr. Hachmelster then bought
through the Virginia office the
eight-room stucco house of Frank
J. Benson at Del Ray,
Clinton C. Brown purchased from

Edward M. Willis, Jr., the seven-
room-and-bath brick house at 1431
Shepherd stree.t.

PRAISES EIGHT PER
CENT ON RENTALS

Confusion Caused by Rent
Laws Is Gradually
Being Adjusted.

The fact that the appellate di¬
vision of the Supreme Court of the
first department,'has Just rendered
a decision "that the fair net return
on the valuation of unencumbered
properties under existing circum¬
stances should be 8 per cent," Indi¬
cates that the confusion caused by
the emergency rent laws Is gradu¬
ally being adjusted, according to
Charles F. Merrltt, executive sec¬
retary of the Building Managers
and Owners' Association.

.'The average property owner
does not seek nor does he expeqt an
unreasonable return on his invest¬
ment. but he is entitled to and
should be given fair consideration
when determining what his profit
should be." Mr. Merritt said.

"It is strange how soon we for-
Ket. Only a short time ago the ten¬
ant when in control demanded all
kinds of unreasonable repairs, not
because he thought them necessary,
but often simply to put the owner
to an expense and to obtain the
satisfaction that his whim had been
granted.
"Did it ever occur to any one to

assist the man who had put his cap¬
ital in a venture that might mean,
indeed often did mean, ruin, due to
the keen competition and the un¬
reasonable denands of the tenant? g"Much has been said derogatory
to the speculator, but In fact he is
the most; important producer of all
the manufacturers and yet he takes
the greatest risk. The business
man expects to turn his capital
over several times in a year, while
the speculator may not turn his
capital over for several years.
"When he decides to build he

must make three important decis¬
ions. any one of which if wronff
would mean disaster. He must first

decide on the location, then whetb-
er the building: shkll contain large
apartments or small ones. and Anal¬
ly the arrangements of these apart¬
ments. He often Is staking: his en¬
tire capital on his judgment.
"The merchant that demands the

highest prices that the conditionsI
will warrant is a good business!
man, but the landlord who in past
years has received little or no profit
on his investment and now seeks to
Imake'up for former losses is called
a profiteer.

ROOMS OF HOUSE
REFLECT OWNER'S
PERSONAL HABITS

.

Atmosphere Plus Proper
Spacing of Furniture

Gives Comfort.
What is it that makes us like

some rooms, some very hideous
rooms at that, an<] equally hate
some beautiful ones? If the answer
to this question should be. "nat¬
ural ^perversity," the answer would
be wrong. Not for that reason at
all do we like and dislike such
places. Something appeals to u»

In the atmosphere, in the spacing
of furi^Mure,; in the feeling that
real hAbU and character have
grown up In certain four-walled
spaces because, of the behavior and
Occupations of the people who In¬
habited them. I
' This is also" the secret^>f otir
dislike ev»n more than of our
liking; the fact that certain other
-"fooms have, had no chance to re¬

flect the habits and occupations
which result from character, be¬
cause nothing qf especial impor¬
tance to anybody has ever gone on

In them. .

An unused room may be finely
proportioned, may be beautiful in
color, stately in arrangement, and
about as Interesting as a drop-
scene at the theater! What is vital
in a room in the life which Is or

has b*en lived in It. That, and al¬
ways that, gives it it« greatest in
terest. Every houpe should be the

Nine attractive, bright rooms, center hall plan. 5 real bedrooms,
closets, fine open fireplace In the living room; of course all modern
convenience?, including hot-water heat, electric lights, gas for
cooking. InstantaneouR hot-water heater, double garage, beautiful
lot 150 front by 135 feet deep.

Wonderful lawn and shrubbery. Also 9 apple trees. 3 plum. 2
cherry, damson, quince, grape* and raspberry bushes. All bearing

POSSESSION AT ONCE.FOR INSPECTION SEE

BRADLEY, BEALL & HOWARD
Wilkins Bldg. Phone M. 462

Sunday.Phone Cleveland 1761

EXCEPTIONAL HOME
CHEVY CHASE, MD.

(Two Block* From Chery Chu: Car*)

CLOSING AUCTION SALE
Of Country Club Estates

(Sale Starts at Summit Station, on W. & 0. D. Car Line.)
Wednesday, May 3, 4:30 o'clock p. m. sharp: Rain or Shine ,

1 Lot Free; Mnsic By TanseQ's Band.
On April 18, we sold 75 acres of this beautiful tract, and decided to cut the remaining 25 acresin smaller Tots, as we found quite a demand for half-acre lots; at this closing: sale, while we arere-subdividing it, no lot will be sold having: a frontage of less than *75 feet, and all are very deep,from 300 to 500 feet
Those who attended our sale will tell you that when we place a piece of property under thehammer it SELLS for absolutely the high dollar, no by-bid. limit or reserve, and on May 3, eachand every lot will positively be sold AT YOUR PRICE, and on easy terms: 20 per cent at timeof sale. 16 per cent on delivery of contract, balance monthly.

HOW TO GET THERE:
.

Take any car marked Georgetown. get off at Washington and Old Dominion terminal, andtake Great Falls car, and get off at Summit Station, walk one block south.

FREE TRANSPORTATION FROM GEORGETOWN
- One Chofce Lot will be given away as well as other souvenirs to those attending.
WHAT 18 "COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES?" It Is a tract of l«n acres. "IN VIRGINIA." beautifullysituated, gently rolling, reached bv three station® on the W. and O. D. Car Line. Stimmit. Rixey, andJewell, only two blocks from the Washington Golf and Country Club, lying near the most beautiful

part of the Potomac, 75 acres of which has already been sold by me to good people, homeseekers,every one of whom are of the type of neighbors ,you like to live with.
The owners, being nonresidents, have Instructed me to SELL absolutely for the highest bid.
Indeed a -wonderful opportunity for the homeseeker or the Investor.

OLIVER T. WALLACE
Wajkingtoa Office: RtaJ Estate at Aactioa,332 Woodward Bniidiaf.
Marshall J. Freeman, Adverting Manager. Wilmington, North Carolina.

proper background for Ita Inmates.
Personality Hat Always RrflcrtH.
Many metropolitan Americans

who live sin larre houses are ac¬
cused of haying contracted the
"second story habit." It I* smld.
and with sums justice, that they
Uave very few signs of themselves,
ss selves. In the rooms to which
visitors ere admitted; no favorite
books, no easily taken up bit of
work, no clew tp their particular
kinship with the world.

In tome library, or boudoir, or

sitting room above are all the
symbols of Individuality. Appar¬
ently aome of us are unable, or we
do not think It seemly, to relax
and show our every-day characters
In the rooms where friends, ac¬
quaintance* and strangers come to
partake of our hospitality. Not
that In other countries there are
no rooms.whole floors indeed.set
aside for purposes of formal enter¬
tainment suites such as only our
most perfect dreams have ever
equaled; rooms of magnificent en¬
semble and exquisite detail.

*aeh Houses Are Exception*.
But thAe belong to the great

housej and palaces where grandeur
has been of natural growth and
grandees are at one with ft; not to
the usual or even the unusual city
homes of democracy, whose atmos¬
phere should be one 01 simple
friendliness and warm welcome.
an atmosphere not always at¬
tained by the rich rooms of rich
persons whose social habits have

Cedarhurst, New
.Chesapeake Bay
Site, Is Now Open
Bauma/i and Helnsman announce

the opening of Cedarhurst on the
Chos&peake Bay. The site Is being
promoted for the particular bene¬
fit of motorists, there being a Mary¬
land State road direct to the prop¬
erty. The colony la the closest salt

sthl a few generations to travel
for eaee.
No wonder that, having once let

ourselves be thus dominated, we

creep away lfke the cowards In the
upper stories. Hot how ridiculous
It all Is! Horn' much more self*
respecting we should be either to
live up to our finest belongings, or

to insist upon their coming down
to our every-day requlrementa. A
man may be. no hero to his valet,
but he should at least be master of
his own furniture, of the chair he
sit« In.
One might try to trace the atti¬

tude back to thst old-fsshloned re¬

spect for the "beiit room" so deep¬
ly ingrained In New England an-

restors. and conjure up homely
pictures of its horse-hair furniture.
Its marble-topped tables and the
fluted or spotted shells upon its
mental shelf. But in reality the
cause Is not so justifiable.

water colony to the National 'ap?
tal and an easy alnet> -miaete rmI
by avto.
The aKe is a plsteau < oal*ftJgfc

IM acres, partly woo*** nM| par*
1y cleared A white **r <J baih ni
beach is oae of tfeq special feature*,
redfrhyrst has loag bee* note* for
Ma# taking, its famed o»»u>rs and
dusk shooting.
The drive to Cedarhurst to aM

enjoyable one. ovar the MarlbojPand Annapolis plkr, an* *o»-a
through a good, w inding j £» ..
eeqwe road to the shores of the Usy
A beautiful picnic throve Is pr*»
vided for those wishing tto speng
the d^y. where thr children
romp and Play *

Cedarhurst is locsted on the hay
between Chesapeake Bead, and Aa-
napolls, commanding a beaut if*
unobstructed view aero**- the bfl
of eleven miles It is opposite Kent
Island and Claiborne on th> Easterg
Shore. A continuous passnge of i«^going vessels are plainly visib^
from Cedarhurst. going to and froq
Baltimore from all parti- 0f the
world. lighthouses are sis** h
view. Bell buoys tall their war*
ings both dgy and nlaht. ^ivlm
Cedarhurst the atmosphere of
village by the sea
The twelve-room brick colon m

mansion now on th« property ts
ing remodeled for the use of t
resident msnager and sales nflWn
It is stated by the Washington of¬
fice that several prominent M'ssh
ington business men are Interested
in the project and *hat plsns sr«
under way for the immediate ro|
struction of severs! cottage*.
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In Fort Myer Heights
Well planned well built, containing fire, six and seven ipacioua rooms. Electricity.

I". automatic water system, sewers, furnace beat, big lawes 100x50
Constructed by one of Washington's expert builders with permanency in mind
Located just across the new Key Bridge in beautiful Colonial Heights subdivision

.. new community, rurpessing in many ways the most wealthy colonies.
riTm ¦rami fttow car limb irisu pass thf doom

C. H. 8C K. M. Livingstone
505 American National Bank Bldg.

Maia 700-256 Qar. 44-W-2
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Unusual Home Offerings
FOP SALE

Low Prices, Small Payment* and Reasonable Terms Feature These
Offerings in Every Section!

Saul's Addition, W. of 14th Street.$15,000.
This is a very delightful detached residence of

nine rooms, reception hall an<l bsth. in high-class
section. It has sleeping porch, front and rear
porches, hardwood floors and trim screens and
awnings: hot-water heat, electric light and all
modern appointments.

Chevy Chase, Md..$14,500.
Very attractive fram« and stone bungalow, con¬

taining nine liVKe rooms on two floors, with two
tiled baths, double screens, hardwood floors and
trim, hot-water heat, electric light, built-in buf¬
fet. storm doors, beam ceiling in dining room and
many other attractive features. Two-car garage
on lot, with shade and shrubbery II.500 rash and
$100 per month will buy this splendid property.

Chevy Chase, D. C..$18,500.
New frame house, containing nine rooms and

two batns. sleeping porch, front and rear porches
hot-water heat, electric light, hardwood floors
and trim, large attic. Kelvlnator ice-making ma¬
chine. garage. I»t 60x140 feet. L»ocafion clone to
Connecticut Avenue.

Chevy Chase, D. C..$12,950.
$1,000 cash and reasonable monthly payments

will buy this very pretty detached house, in ex¬

celled Chevy Chase section, close to Connecticut
Avenue. It has seven rooms and bath, hot-water
heat, electric light, living porch, open fireplace,
built-in garage and many other attractive appoint-
menta

Near Walter Reed Hospital.$10,500.
Excellent semi-bungalow type house, with eiaht

rooms and two baths, hot-water heat, electric
ll«Tht and gas. extra toilets. I^arge lot. in very
pretty section. $2.00n cash and balance $75.00 a
month makes this offer unusually interesting.

3515 New Hampshire Avenue N. W..$10,600.
Very well built tapestry brick house, containing

six large rooms and tiled bath, with sleeping
porch, hardwood floor® and trim, screens, awnings
and other modern appurtenances: hot-water heat,
electric light, double garage on lot 20x100. This
location on wide avenue makes this a very inter¬
esting proposition

400 Block, Shepherd Street.$7,500.
$1,500 cash will buy this well built brick house

»of six rooms and bath, porches, screens and other
features: two-car garage, on good lot. Garage now
rented at $18.Oo per month. See this at once.

Facing Soldiers' Home Park.$8,900
This is an excellent brick house of six rooms

and bath, with hot-water heat, electric light, sleep¬
ing porch, front and rear porches, hardwood floors
and trim, screens and all modern features. $2,000
cash and reasonable monthly payments.

American University Park.$8,500.
Seven spacious rooms and bath, with very large

porches, furnace heat, electric light; on lot 125x120
feet, with garage; exceptional shade, fruit and
shrubbery.

I Chevy Chase, Md..$10,500.
Seven rooms and bath, hot-water heat. electVic

light, front and side porches, screened in: hard¬
wood floors, two-car garage. Lot 50x228 feet.
Price reduced as owner must sell at once.

..$10,000
*

»ebhle-dash bouse, with
it. porche> garage: lot
es A m«»st attractive

Brookland Bungalow.$8,000.
$1,500 cash and $62.*0 per month will buy a ver*

pretty five-room and bath bungalow on excellent
comer in Hr«»« kland Furnace heat, rlectri. hah*
porches and all modern appointments. L*rge lot.

In Woodridge.$7,950.
Seven room and bath frame houiK, detached,

lot 5«» feet wide, hot-water heat, electric licli
porches. A very pretty corner property one-half
block from the Rait more Pike. $1.«#A and $.:» ..«.

l»er month.

Kenyon Street N. W..$6,000.
Six room sn«i hath brick house. 'urnacc -ata

fcas light, porches, laundry, extra toilet. H-us
in very good condition. Lot 20x100. Reasonable I
terms

Alta Vista, Md
Seven room and bath pebble-*

furnace heat, electric light.
contains almost two acres
suburban offering.
13th St Near Central High School.$13,000.
This is a ten room and bath brick house. with

modern improvement*, which will b# s Id on r«
sonahle terms. L*srge lot; in very K<>od eectbt

13th Street Near Randolph.$10,000.
Six room and »>ath brick house, sleeping porch. -

hot-water heat, electric light, modern and con
plete in every detail and in excellent condition
Small cash payment and balance as rent.

1400 Block A St. S. E .$7,000.
$1,000 cash will take this \»ry go«- brick

of six rooms and bath. It has hot-water hea:
electric light, hardwood floors and trim, screens
and i.s modern throughout.

1200 Block G St. N. E $4,750.
This is a six room and bath brick liouse. wit

latrobe heat, gas light. goo<f cellar and room on

Jot for garage.

Near Lincoln Park.$7,500
New six room and bath brick house, with Hoi

water heat, electric light, sleeping porch, hard
wood floors and trim and modern In every wa>
Ready to move in. $1,000 cash and «mal) month!
terms.

Bloomingdale Section.$7,500.
Six room and l>ath. brick constructs

nace heat, electric light sleeping porch
ern conveniences. Property In good conditi

Mass. Ave. N. E..$9,500.
Substantially built brick house, containing iftht

rooms and bath, hot-water heat, electric light,
semi-detached, on excellent corner and in very
good condition. $1,500 cash and easy terms make-
this worthy of immediate Investigation

Potomac Heights.$8,500.
Excellent suburban lo< atlon near Chain Bride

overlooking Potomac and Virginia hills H
tile ahd concrete construction. Si* rooms an.
bath, with porches, furnace heat, electric light
and modern conveniences, ImI (0x115.

Good Northwest Corner, $20,CM.
Splendidly built aemi -detached brick lions<

fourteen large rooms, reception hall and two baths
on three floora. Parquet floors, hardwood tri*»\
front and rear porches. Lot 26x100 feet with room
for garage on alley House has hot-water he..t
and electric light, large cellar, with laundry; toilet.
Occupied by owner, who has built another house
and will sell on reasonable terms.

I
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See Oar New Homes and Bungalows on Jocetyn $L, Chevy Chase, Today!

813 15th St. N. W.
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